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The classification of the spectrum of singly imised zinc was first attempt- 
ed by G. Von S a l i s , h d  later considerably improved upon by Takahashi,= 
who analysed a large nunher of new lines observed by himself. h a momt 
paper L. and E. Bloch have published a list of 63 lines of Zn Il between 
h4568 to A 2265, out of which fifty are new. The presmt anaIysis mxomls 
for 33 of these. 11 lines baw been found to be due to combination betweea 
the already known tenns whiIe the rest appear to lx the result of combinations 
of the known terms with the eight new terms which haw baerr discovermi. 
Perhaps tbe chief interest of this note lies in the assigomeot of four out of the 
eight new terms to the configuration 3da qs qp, follo~ving the spectrum of Cn I1 
where these terms are strongly m t .  It is probable that some of the terms 
whose L, J aud S values couId not be propcrly ascertained are W m r  of 
quartet terms, but one could not put them down as such without 
a Breat element of unoertainty. 
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